1) Clip output, ground and pickup wires from your old harness. Make the cut as close to the current harness terminals as possible (DO NOT REMOVE GROUND WIRE AT TREM CLAW END).

2) Strip wires leaving 5mm (1/6") to be inserted into solder-less connector. No more, no less.

3) Press easy release button with a fine screw driver and firmly press wire into terminal (following wire map above).

4) Lightly pull each wire to test for a secure connection. If it pops out, try again. When the wire is inserted correctly it will behold strong.

5) Insert any extra ground wires into additional ground connector on top of volume pot (if applicable)

6) Re-install your control plate and go play.

Handy Hint: If you are re-installing a set of wires and they are not going in as easy as the first time repeat step 1 & 2.

If you have any trouble please visit our website ObsidianWire.com for some visual instructions, or contact Mathew at – mathew@obsidianwire.com. We will be happy to help.

HAND BUILT TO LAST WITH YOUR TONE IN MIND